AMBASSADOR PROGRAM DETAILS

WHAT YOU DO:
- Host an Experience Africa Dinner. Menu ideas, table cards, invitations, and videos, and planning support are all provided for you.
- Join our annual Give campaign or host one fundraising event.
  - Our give campaign is an annual online giving event that has major impact. We will set you up with an Ambassador page, all you have to do is share it on Facebook and email the link to your closest friends. Email templates and fundraising page are provided!
  - Or, you could host a fundraising event. Ambassadors have leveraged their skills to host a bake sale or wine-tasting party. Do you sell essential oils or other products? Ambassadors who own businesses have held all kinds of special events where the proceeds from one day benefitted Embrace Kulture. Not only were they fun events for a good cause, they brought in new customers for the businesses as well!
- Allow us to tag you in Facebook posts and re-share your favorite Facebook posts on your page

WHAT YOU GET:
- SWAG! Starting with a free Ambassador Travel Mug
- An African Totem
  A totem is a beautiful soapstone animal, handcrafted in Uganda. For each Ambassador that receives a totem, we also gift one to a youth or child we serve. It is a reminder of their strength and potential. We hope, every time you look at your totem, you are reminded of your strength and potential as well.
- Discounted tickets to events
- Personal video update annually, from children and youth you are directly updating
- Ambassador monthly email updates

YOUR IMPACT:
- 98% of funds raised by Ambassadors goes directly to African organizations serving children and youth with intellectual disabilities
- You’ll be part of the conversation. Before your Experience Africa Dinner and any fundraising efforts, we’ll connect with you to discuss exactly what your efforts will support, who and how. You’ll be able to share before and after pictures with your friends, family, and supporters to show off the significant and direct impact you’ll have created together. Previous dinners and fundraising efforts have allowed us to establish a solar power supply and critical clean drinking water to special needs schools, provide materials for the establishment of vocation training programs for 60 children, impacting more year after year, established an emergency fund that provided two saving medical support to 56 children, enabled awareness events, sensitizing 200 community members and resulting in identification of 10 hidden children and so much more.

Contact us for more information or to sign up to be an Embrace Kulture Ambassador!
www.embracekulture.org christa@embracekulture.org